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Dear Sisters, 

In the atmosphere of the nuptial covenant experienced in these days by the communities in Rome, Via 
Portuense, we received the news today, February 13, 2018, at 7:15 AM, from the Beato Timoteo Giaccardo 
community, that our sister was called to the eternal wedding banquet: 

SR. M. NORBERTA – ROSARIA MICELI, 
born on January 26, 1934 in Roccamena (PA) 

The young Rosaria entered the Congregation in Catania on August 18, 1955.  She made her first 
profession in Rome on March 25, 1958, and her perpetual profession on March 25, 1963, always in Rome.  

Charity, for this sister, took the form of industriousness, a virtue she acquired during long years of 
loving service in the Pauline Houses where, to the prayer of adoration offered for the Paulines, she united the 
evangelical charity of caring for the priests and brothers in the most ordinary services.  She went in this 
manner, in the evangelical logic of quickness, from the preparation of the refectory to the kitchen (Catania 
1963-65), to the laundry (Cinisello 1965), to the refectory (Ostia 1965-67, Rome 1967-72), to the workroom 
(Catania 1972-77), laundry and workroom (General House, Rome 1977-79, Vocation community, Rome 
1979-81), then to the House of Jesus Priest (Rome), then to Albano for the refectory and various services, 
and in 1984, the General House of the Society of Saint Paul in Rome.  Since 1994, she spent a period of time 
in the Divine Master Communities, first in Cagliari, then Florence, to return to the Society of Saint Paul in 
Bari (1996) and to Saint Paul in Rome for the wardrobe (1998).  She was transferred to the Beato Timoteo 
Giaccardo community in 2013 due to multiple health problems; also here she made herself useful in various 
general services.   

If we consider that, until yesterday, she dedicated herself diligently and generously to the service of 
the sisters in the laundry, it would appear that her passage into eternity was sudden.  Reflecting on the words 
of the Gospel that say «Therefore, stay awake, for you do not know the day nor the hour» (Mt 25:13) in 
which the Bridegroom is coming, we can affirm that Sr. M. Norberta was ready because she lived in this 
evangelical vigilance.  She nourished her spiritual life with the Word of God and she was happy to have 
some time available to dedicate to the reading and meditation on Sacred Scripture.  With exemplary 
regularity, she wrote her reflections for each Sunday in a notebook.  For the Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
(February 11, 2018), her last entry, she recorded simply: “A leper went to Jesus, if you wish you can cleanse 
me.  Also today I ask the Lord that he may heal humanity from the wounds that exist even today.  It is [the 
Feast] of the Virgin Mary of Lourdes, Day of the Sick”.   

Following the course of spiritual exercises in 2017, in a manner that was almost scrupulous, the fruit 
of that evangelical wisdom revealed to the little ones, she wrote her spiritual program: «Learn to accept, with 
his grace, that I can do nothing on my own, have hope, ask Jesus for trust and trust others.  Silence.  Feel his 
closeness in prayer.  I am weak, but with God I am strong.  Let the Holy Spirit work, ask Mother Mary for 
help.  Fidelity in giving thanks.  Charity: love without partiality, ‘do not do to others what you do not want 
done to you...’ with humility, respect the persons; prefer reading the Word of God, meat for me.  Holy Spirit, 
Divine Breath that gives life to all things.  ‘Be careful not to forget the Lord your God’ (Dt 8:11).  Thank 
you, Jesus, for the presence of Mary in my life.  Mary, I will be yours forever». 

Again in the retreat of January 2018, she recorded: «More Adorations well done.  Leave judgment to 
God. Pray for the persons who have greater need.  Adore and make reparation, pray more with the Church, 
for the Church, and on behalf of the Church.  I am a daughter of the Church, be united to the Pope.  Allow 
the Holy Spirit to work and invoke him often, descend upon me!». 

After the profession (February 10, 2018) she was with Sr. M. Pierenza, telling her that there would be 
difficulties in life, but assuring her that the Lord would always help, repeating this phrase insistently.  Today, 
upon awakening, an episode of severe chest pain provoked in Sr. M. Norberta a cardiac arrest.  Thus, as the 
community was gathered for the Eucharistic Celebration, she united to the Sacrifice of Jesus the offering of 
her life, totally consumed for him with joy and peace.  

Sr. M. Norberta, the Pauline brothers who will be gathering in Aparecida (Brazil) for the Interchapter 
(February 15-25), are counting on your intercession; also the young women seeking the will of God 
experience the power of your prayer.  Obtain that all of us may become active collaborators to the action of 
grace, just as you were! 
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